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Umbrellas for Christmas Gifts

Boxed and Engraved.
. Give an umbrella--umbrella- s are always

acceptable. Our line is superior in style
and quality. Handsome box and engraving
free.

Beginning Thursday, Deo.

19th Store Open Evenings.
Beginning Thursday, Dec- - 19th, the

store will h open evenings until Dec. 24th
for the convenience ofholiday shoppers.
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CHIANTI.
BROLIO

Case,
12 Decanters,

$7.00.
7

Down Go-the- ' Prices
RUIN ART

VIN BRUT.

Case, quarts,
$31.60.

Case, pints,
$33.60.Furs fPr r

n w
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t
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Beginning Monday morning
until Christmas.

will be REDUCED on

piece of FUR in stock

saving of 25'

are rerpinded that, the party, the place

and the case being appropriate, noth-

ing is thought more of or more highly

appreciated as a Holiday token of

friendship and good will than

rm
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Mink Muffs and Scarfs that
were 16,50to 73.00.

Now 12.00 to 56.00
Japanese MlnK Muffs and

Scarfs that were 3.00 to 25.00.
Now '3. 75 to 19.00

Squirrel Muffs and. Scarfs
that were 5.50 to 22.50.

Now 4 00 to 17 00
Black Lynx Muffs and Scarfs

that were 13.50 to 33,50.
Now 10.00' to 29.00

Persian Lamb Muffs and
Scarfs that were 18.50 to
38.50.

Now 14.00 to 29 00

mil lherj3ods
Purses, Bags and

Pocket Books make use-

ful and petty Christmas
presents.

Pocket Books, seal,
morocco, alligator, wal-

rus and fancy leathers;
prices Sjsl.OO to $7.50.

Hand Bags in all the
desirable leathers and Havecolors, good, serviceable
frames, well made and
fully guaranteed; prices the

$1.00 up to $13.50. Upholstery
The popular soft Shop-

ping

better
Bags, in fine goat of the

skin, In brown, black and
tan, at S 50c, 1.00 up to

' $5.75to $2.35.
Children's Purses, with

strap handles, 5 and
GO?.

Children's .Hand Bags
Mexican., burnt, 250 .ancj
50J.

Children's Teddy Bear
.Purses, with long chains Nowhere

and with straps, 25 city
Bill Fold in tva'.rus, many

seal and morocco and rvjs to select.

skin; prices 50 and Prices
SI 00. to $10

Caracul Mulls and Scarfs
that were 7.50 to 14.50.

Nov. 5.50 to 1 1.00

Sabla Marton Mufts and
Scarfs that were 5.00 to
12.50.

Now 3.75 to 9.50

Isabella Marten Muffs Mnd
'

Scarfs that were 5.00 to
12.50.

Now 3.75 to 9.50

Department
gges s

ll with this work in Bridgeport I

jU that the odds were too greut to
'iH'cuir.e and tluit it would Lie impps- -

.lide to c.'juu up Bridgeport, it nus

kb detnonstrat-c- even to the
of the most chronic violators of

.lie law that with a man behind the law
. t c:an be

He further said "if the Christians of
.hi:; state wish it and use their suf- -

intelligently we can liavo a pro-
hibition law enacted by the next sos-.io- n

of the general assembly in Con-
necticut. This is not a paniaen issue"
t is a tight for decency and morality,
f Die cliurch men make it known that

.iiiy will tut support any man for tl
eg'islttui'e who is not in ready to out-a- w

the saloon it will b. outlawed,
i'he no license towns of the state can
.lake their no license vote effective by
ending' to Hartford men who will vota
o Jictnse there.
Tin: no license towns will havo a
ajorlty in the house. Some of my
ewspaper friends admit that it Is pos-ibl- e

to carry prohibition in the house
.ut. they say that the senate will bo
gainst it. They forget that even n
ha cities that it is possible to elect
enators favorable to prohibition. Th
itles are divided Into senatorial Ois-rlo- ts

and some of these districts art
evidential and can be carried against
he man who favors the saloon. In
:iy own city it is possible to carry two
f the three senatorial districts against
ho saloon. I confidently expect that
rohibitloiv will be one of the great

introduced and fought for in the
ext general assembly, with good pros-ect- s

of success.
Mr. O'Brien occupied the pulpit last

veiling in the place of Rev. D. N. Grif-,- n,

formerly pastor of the church who
.'as to ireach there, but waa unable on
tecrmnt of illness. In the morning Mr.
'Br!en spoke at St. Andrews' M. 13.

hurch. taking Rev. Mr. Griffin's place,
dr. Griffin came to New Haven but was
nuldsiily taken ill so that Mr. O'Brien
lad to be called upon. Rev. Mr. Griffin
:s at the home of Oswald Young at 21
Hillside street.-

MEET IN HARTFORD

Midwinter Convention of the
Connecticut Board of

Agriculture.

DECEMBER 17, 18 AND 19

I'inc Program of Addresses Seed

C'oaiitiisslor.ei' of Canada and

Dr. Wiley to Speak.

The annual mid-wint- meeting of
the Comucicut Board of Agriculture
will be held at Hartlord on the 17th,
ISth and 19th of this month. The con-

vention will mcot in Unity ha)..- The
following is tile program lor ,ho three
day,: ,

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 17.
Music.

11:00 A. M.
avocation Rev. Joseph H. Twlcheil.
duies,3 of Welcome, by His Honor
iVra. F. Hcnnoy, mayor of Hartford.

xsponse, by His Excellency li. S.

Vooflruft,iovcrnor of Connecticut.
11:30 A. il.

Address "Alfalfa, How to Crow It and
Vhy," by Col. J. ii. Walker, c,

Ky.
2'roo P. M.

Address "Sheep Husbandry In Con-

necticut," by Mr. F. S. leer, Mana-

ge!' New Eng.and Farm Stock Co.,
Greenfield, Mass:,

7:30 P. M. N

.Music.
Address "Breeding Curing and Stor-

ing Heed Coin,' by Mr. J. Dwigiu
Funk, Shirley, 111.

8:00 P. M.

Address "State Control of the Trade
' in Agricultural Seeds," by Hon. Geo.

H. Clark, Seed Commissioner Depart-
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, Canada.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER IS.
Music,

10:00 A. M.
Address "Tho'Entnmologleal Honey

Bee," by Dr. Edward F. Eigelow,
Stamford, Conn.

Followed by Discussion, opened by Mr.
Allen Latham, President Connecticut

Association.
2:00 P. M.

(

Address "Esst ntials for Success In the
Market Garden," by W. W. Uawson,
Botfon, Mass. '

7:30 P. M.
Music. .

'8:00 P. M.
Address "Industrial Education," by

Mr. Wm. C. Holden. Director Manual
Ttalning Department, Hartford Pub-
lic HHh School.

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19.

Music.
10:00 A. M.

Address "Thirty Years' Record of the
Connecticut Agricultural jcxperlmcn
Station," by Dr. E. H. Jenkins, Di-

rector.
11:00 a. M.

Address "Denatured Alcohol," by Dr.
H. V. Wiley, Chief of Bureau of
Chemistry, U. S. Depigment of

y
2:00 P. M.

Address "More Sanitary Milk from the
Average Producer." by F. E. Dawley,

. Director of Farmers' Institutes, e,

N- Y.
7:30 P. M.

Music.
8:00 P. M.

Address "The Art of Right. Living,"
by Mrs. E'len H. Richards, Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology,
Boston, .Mass.

AXSA.VT VWAE TRIBE.

Had a Smoker and Kntertnlnment
A Friday Night.

There was a large turnout of the
members of Ansantawae tribe of Red
Men last evening at their lodge room
In the Courier Building. The lodge had
a smoker and a freo entertainment
added to the evening's pleasure. The
program was as follows:

Piano selection, Richard Hannon.
Song,. by Brother Booth.
Story recital, by Brother Stone.
Mandolin solo, by Brothers Anstatinn

and Baldwin.
English dialogue, by Brother Stone.
Story, by R. B.NCulver.
Recitation, by Walter Kellogg.
Story without words, by 'Brother

Booth.
Story, by O. P. Culver.
A committee was appointed to make

arrangements for a masquerade ball to
be given some time in January at Re-

publican hall. The committee are:
Charles Wesley, E. G. Smith, Ralph
Ecoth, E. G. Stone. Frank Kanahan. A

banquet will be given at the Hotel
Oneco January 11 at the time of the
raisins up of chiefs.

A committee was .also appointed to
organize a ball team to play teaans of
other tribes of the statr

You Seen
Utility Boxes at the

Dept.? What
present than one
Shirt Waist Etixes

at'Sp-.E- O? Larger sizes
10. Cedar Chests
to $20.00.

Episcopal Head in Porto Rico

Speaks on the Subject
of Lepers.

MONEY NEEDED FOR WORK

Bishop Van Buren Asks That Two

Thousand Dollars he Sub-

scribed Locally.

Bishop Van Buren of Porto Rico,
made a stirring appeal at Trinity
church, yesterday morning in behalf of
tne islanders who have but lately come
under the stars and stripes ana who
are as well his special charge. A driz
zling, sloppy morning did much to keep
many from the church andv f rom
hearing the bishop, who is an occasion
al visitor at. the church, yet the church
was well tilled in spite of the incle-
ment conditions.

Perhaps the most interesting portion
of the bishop's account of his work on
the island of Porto Rico was that
which dealed with the leper colony
which is situated on a small island,
called Goat Island, directly off tha
harbor of San Juan. In an uncom-
promising way the bishop described
the awful features of the dread disease
of lepiosy; how the hands, tho feet and
the, different parts of the body dropped
off one by one.

But all this, ho said, wa3 by no
means to be counted as the worst that
these 'ioor unfortunates had to endure.
Ther was the loncsofneriess of it all.
the dread cry of "Unclean, unclean," of
vvhU'h'we read in Ben Hur, which must
always separate them nut only from all
men a? well as from their kith and
kin. 'Bishop Van Buren told of one
poor woman, a leper, who was only al-

lowed to see her husband once a month
and that only at a speaking distance
for fear lie would take the disease him-
self.

Bishop Van Buren said he had him-
self been to tha Island to preach sever-
al times. Then, he said, he had had
to wear antiseptic rubes and to wash
his hands afterwards in antiseptic wa-
ter. He told ot the awful life that the
lepers had been compelled to live on
Goat Island until the Episcopal church
had begun its efforts there under tho
bishop's direction. Even fruits, whicn
ordinarily could be had for tho asking
in Porto Rico they had not had, sim-

ply because everybody had forgotten
them. When the biohap's assistant,
'"v. Mr. Mitchell, went to tho island

as the first missionary, one of his first
deeds o thcuffhtfulncss, said the bish-
op, was to take the lepors huge bas-
kets fuw. of fruit.

Another thing which he did was to
take them a phonograph and their joy
and laughter was unbounded when
they Ifcard anew from the machine the
iear, old sontrs that they had sung in
the days of their youth bel'jro the
dread disease had come to them.
'The bishop said these lepers are

anionp: the most enthusiastic cel;bra-toT- i
of the Fourth of July arnpnj the

new subjects oi the United State'') In
Porto Rico. On the Fourth of July
they always elect a president, for they
have a1 sort of little government of
'heir own. "Last Fourth," said the fl

In a taeitious vein, "they elected
the sanv man president for the third
time. Evidently they do not think
there is a hoodoo about tho Idea of a
third term."

Bishop Van Buren described the oth-
er of work in his diocese, a
hospital, but recently erected1, had cost
aKout $34,000. Some $4,000 was still,
needed to. "ay for It, ha said, but ha
had every reason to believe the requir-
ed amount would be forthcoming irom
another source.

The bishop made a straight appeal to
the people of Trinity parish, old and
young, in behalf cf A. little church,
i.tarted a year and a half ago near San
Juan, where go both EnglisK-speakln- g

blacks and Spanish-speakin- g whites. In
connection with tho church the rector
has been conducting a school in tho
basement of his bouse where fifty chil-
dren could comfortably, be, accommo-
dated, but where 100 have been crowd-
ed in.

Ho told a nathetic little story about
the little frirls and boys who had come
to school every day, begging for an ed-

ucation. Tie- said the need was urgent
for a new church building, where a
school ml Tlit be located, and he appeal-
ed to thtTpeople of Trinity church for
fundi.'

The new building, ns planned, will
cost $15,000. Seven thousand dollars has
already been raised. S500 have been
promised by the American Episcopal
charm ps a whole and lie wished Trin- -
i t v to do as much aa It could to meet'
the fund of $2,000 still required'.

Ready for Christmas

Whatfor the Manls
is the riddle many kind
ladies are trying to solvs
DeforeChristmas.

What He Will Get:
A HOUSE COAT w th elbow sleeves

and a collar that's decollete in back
ihe'll stay out nights ralher than wear it;or
'

A BOX .OF CIGAES-Fl- or ds
Rankos perhapsthe kind he hands out
to the porter with an apology: or

AN ARTISTIC NECKTIE of tha
Italian sunset variety, impressionist
school. He may wear it at home, tut
he'll turn up his collar on the street; or

A PAIR OF LACE CUETAHSrS-t- he
most sensible present in the lot, but

not exactly masculine.

What He Would Like.
A POCKET KNIFE he has one. of

course, but he would greatly appreciate s
better one than he usua.ly carries; or

A CHEST OF TOOLS. Most men
like to tinker around if th;y have the
nte.ei tools. Encourage it it will keep
bim home; or

A SET OF BABOES-perha- ps a
Gillette Razor. He has want.-- one per-ha-

but has felt it might be extrava-gaut-;

or

A SET OF CARVERS the sort of
a house present whicn pleases a man b
cause he can use it; or !

A FISH ROD, a revolver, or several
other articles uhich would please the
bart ot any sportman.

We Have the ThingsHeUkes.

iTLjori Ct tn3"TWl'KtL0JT OiU cyll

Hampers and

Sewing Stands
make good Christmas
Gifts. We have them in
great variety some
quite inexpensive others
as high as $10.00.'
Many at $3.00 and
$1.00 each. ,

111

ill!

' Prices with us begin with a French

(imported in glass) at $6.50,

and go as far as you like. Our Printed

Price-Li- st giving in plain figures the

cost, of the different Brands and Vin-

tages, makes selection easy :

No such stock of genuine, worth-their-co- st

Wines hereabouts as our

Cellars hold.

Sweet Grass
Baskets.

CHATEAU
HAUTE BARDE.

'
Case,

12 quarts,
$9.75.

: "
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Founded 1842.
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CHATEAU

d'YQUEM.
'

Case, quarts,
1893 $34.5
1894, $12,f

192, which Is several hi
fl.nn Unn.r vaniQ .in,...v.. ....c,

nM.r nR N'a. Vr-l- r 1.,i.n), j.,..,..
'ployed in the District

nual aseresrate of S 2.0?w -

Japanese
Gongs.

else 'in this"
will you find so

styles from which

range from $1
per set,

in great variety, from
the dainty Thimble Bas-
ket to the Handkerchief
or Glove sizes. 250 and
upwards.

wop

One Blended Squirrel Set,animal effect, that was 75.00.
Now 56.00

Ona White Fox Set that was
21.50.

Now 16.00
One-Natura- l Opposum that

was 15.00.
Now 6.50

One Silver Fox Set that was
75.00,

x

' Now 56.00
One Blue Fox Muff that was

33.50.
Now 22.50

Jevveiryjancl
Shell Goods.
Bracelets, adjustable

and plain, with rhine-ston-

and signet lock-

ets; prices and
$5,50.

'

Brooches, with Rhine-
stones and plain; prices
25 500, $1.00, up to
$2.00.

Hat Pins, in boxes, for
gifts, fancy designs, and
with pretty stones, "9d,
500, 750, and $ DO,
Veil Pin and Colli Tin
Gets. 500.

Buckles for Beltfi, i50,
500, 750, $1.00. up

to $3.50.
Pcarf Pins In boxes,

500, $1.00, up to
$5.50.

Lockets, plain and with
Rhinestones, In pretty
designs. 91.00, $2.00
and $2.25.

Neck Chains and La
Valuers. 1 00, $1.50,
up to $3.50.

Men's Cuff Links, 500.
$1.00 and upwards.

citizens immoral by law In becoming
profit sharers In a business that de-

bauches the manhood of the state.
Wo 'are told that we can not inter-

fere with the personal liberty of m,en
to eat and drink what they wish. When
congress passed a pure food law pro-

hibiting the sale of impure food and
tainted beef, where were these cham-

pions of personal liberty? Has not a

man the right to eat tainted beet if lie

wishes? Just as much as ho has to

drlng intoxicating liquors? I suppose
the primitive man thought it was an

interference with his personal liberty
to tay that he should not roam about
this earth without clothes. ' He proba-

bly protested against the wearms of

a breach cloth, but in some way lie was

made to see that his liberty was cir-

cumscribed by the duty he owed to
and from that breach cloth has

been developed the dude of y.

Had the argument against the inter-

ference with personal liberty as made

by primitive man succeeded clothes
would not now be worn.

It has been so through all has",
liberties have been encroached up-

on
our

in the interest of public health,
pub c peace and public safety and

Rnd th.morality from time to time
claims Ms rightsonly one that y

are greater than the rights of socle y
aVa whole Is the man engaged in tne

'TtttoW of the regeneration
of Bridgeport and the remarkable
change that has occurred in that citv.

the llor i toonce dominated by jnci
law enforcing citv and ft that

during the past week as a lesnlt of

law enforcement and the closing of the
nnns that raneu iu livedtwo crnro (it women who

those saloons have left the stale

ps
Change from coffee to

PUS I fill
l'ou'll know

"There's a Reason." j

'V

381 State Street.
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L
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il'ITS LIQUOR TRADE

', E. O'Brien at Epworth 11. E.

it . Church in Flace of Eev.
Mr. Griffin.u

j TACK A SCATHING ONE

i C(rtperance Worker Declares That
' the Saloon lias Not One Kc- -

BJ deeming Feature.
I (W.

j
le: the Epworth M. E. church last

i ,'ting Matthew O'Brien, the noted
f.ftibition leader from Bridgeport,

the pulpit. He said in part:
; njc subject on which I am to speak

ijaight is one in which every church

ipery denomination should be vital- -

j(. nterested. There are many giod
',

e who declare that politics should
,..be discussed In the pulpit. I do

agree with them. Politics should
! irC

jiscussed. in the pulpit when the
ln.ose is to morauy cieanse tne com- -

i wovia nave no ngnt to ask
Jjhriotian church to aid In the set-- !

nt of the tariff or the money
a!on or the selection of particular

1 1, 10 nit puouc omce, out l nave a
' t0 eman(1 vo-- r assistance in thea

phrow of a business that is respon- -

Via or te brea'i'"S of every cor.i-- i
,meat of God.

i ro' ,. . . . . ... .
jiquor name is responstote Tort

misery, crime and degradation,)e
ii lny ocner tiling mat if tolerated

country and it exists simply by
rdifference of the peopie who
d be opposed to it. The saloon

a single redeeming feature and
') is l'censed because Christiansjuj jbeen deluded into believing that

juration doss not prohibit, and that
4j0iuor dealer heips pay the taxes.

! trei'er of the arguments made by the
: ufents cf prohibiticn were true the

:6n0an neonle shnntH hp nshamnA f
xSavieaf ;e it.. If we caniot enforco
Ip'ws we must confess that our

anient is a failure. If we are j

willing to sell out for the revenue we
p.re simply blackmailers who are will-

ing to take our share of the spoils of
a system that we asknewledge produces
evil and only evil:

That prohibition will not prohibit
might b5 used against any of our laws.
There were 249 murders in New York
last year. Only sixty-fiv- e arrests fol-

lowed the commission of those crimes
and only two of the criminals went to
the electric chair. Using the argument
of the liquor dealers, we might say
that the law against murder does .not

I'prohibit. Murder will be committed
anyway and we might as well regulate
it. Look at the revenue we would get
from it and then we might provide that
no murder be committed between mid-

night and 5 in the morning or on the
Sabbath and there would be no "speak
easy" murderers as there are now.
Then there is another crime' that is

very, very prevalent wherever the
exist, that of wife beating. We

might issue licenses to v.ife beaters
and gain considerable revenue. If we
can license one evil, why not license
all? Would it not be Just as sane to
license wife beaters and murderers as
to license the factories that produce
wife beaters and murderers " are

at present, tn licensing the sa- -
loon?

ine necessary evils are
necessary only eo Ions' as the people
wish to tolerate them. The saloon as
it exists to-d- is a positive nuisance.
It is a menace to public health, public
peace and public morality and it exists
because of the mistaken Idea that it
helps pay taxes. The fact of the mat-
ter is that for every dollar that we re-

ceive in the yay of license fcs we are
paying $20 to care for the product of
the saloon. But if it were true that
we benefited by the whole amount paid
by the liquor dealers of the state !t
would amount to only SO cents per cap-

ita per year for the population of the
state of Connecticut. So that the citi-

zens of this state are selling their
peace and happiness for 30 cents per
capita per year. Judas got thirty
pieces of silver, but we citizens of the
Nutmeg state get but 30 cents. It is a
pretty small bribe, is it not?

They tell us that we can not make
men moral by law. We are not trying
to, but we most seriously protest
against the state piakin itself and its

t

i
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POL-ROGE-

1900.

Quart, $3.10.
Case, quarts,

$34.50.
Case, pints,

$36.50.

RUDESHEIMER,
1893.

Case, 12 quarts,
$14.00.

Case, 24 pints,
$15.00.

na3 Kit lO lUnODDB UO 'PUTSI.tjItW... .... . .... .
ISK'Hpnical relation 10 me uismui w

. . . . ... , r- - .. -
.'olumma, lias "capiurea iar muir

!rlhan Us qUOta 0f Federal employes in
. iM.rin v,,.io- n fortro,- - than ".. -A -- lie uaM.,, -


